Library Materials Supporting Preparation for the Social Work Licensing Exam

Available as Full-text Ebooks via the Library Catalog (enrolled students only):

Apgar, Dawn / 2018

Apgar, Dawn / 2018

Apgar, Dawn / 2018

Available for Circulation (enrolled students & alumni):


On Reserve at the Library for two-hours of in library use (enrolled students & alumni):

Apgar, Dawn / 2018

Apgar, Dawn / 2018

Apgar, Dawn / 2018


** Social Work BACHELORS Level Licensing Exam Preparation Audio Course, 2018 Edition/ Licensing Exam Preparation Services (LEAP) / Manual and CD set


** Social Work CLINICAL Level Licensing Exam Preparation Audio Course, 2018 Edition/ Licensing Exam Preparation Services (LEAP) / Manual and CD set

** DSM-5 Summary Guide: Licensing Exam Study Tool and Reference for Mental Health Professionals, 2018 Edition / Licensing Exam Preparation Services (LEAP)


ASWB CLINICAL Exam Secrets Study Guide: Your Key to Exam Success (Association of Social Work Boards Test Review) / 2015


The Strategic Guide to the ASWB Exam: Mastering Multiple Choice (Independent Study, Inc.) / 2012

100 Questions Every Social Worker Should Know: ASWB-LCSW exam preparation guide / 2011

Another 100 Questions Every Social Worker Should Know: ASWB-LCSW exam preparation guide / 2012

** Most Current

Practice Exam Software

The Silberman Alumni and Career Office maintains two computer terminals loaded with practice exam software produced by the Association for Advanced Training in the Behavioral Sciences, a California-based test preparation company. These terminals are located in the study room next to elevator on the lower level of the library. Users have access to four masters level practice tests. Access is first come, first served.

Licensure Central

Students enrolled at the Silberman School of Social Work can access the Licensure Central site under the SSSW Information Corner on the Blackboard homepage.